E92 M3 Manual Vs Dct - manfrys.me
manual or dct m3post com - my m3 has dct and i have come from cars having mt and i couldn t be happier you have to
remember that it is a manual transmission and it is meant to be drive in manual mode i drive mine in manual mode about 95
of the time that i use it, bmw e92 m3 manual or dct the ultimate m car debate - the age old debate for the e92 bmw m3
dct or manual which one is better which one do you prefer music by kronicle let s go https soundcloud com the, bmw m3
dct or manual the ultimate debate - my first two m3 s e36 and e46 were 6 speeds yes i put a 6 speed in my e36 and i
drove them for about 140 000 miles combined my e90m3 is a dct and i would never go back, e90 m3 dct vs manual page
1 m power pistonheads - e90 m3 dct vs manual reply prev of 2 2 next reply author discussion arse92 original poster 20
110 posts 130 months tuesday 21st may 2013 chaps i might be dreaming a bit but i ve started, e9x m3 dct vs manual
page 2 m power pistonheads - my e92 arrived with the dealer yesterday and i collect it a week today i haven t test driven
one yet but took the plundge i did try to test drive one but adverse weather got in the way, which is more fun to drive an
e92 bmw m3 dct or a manual - stick shift is the way to go if you are looking for fun the e92 m3 is the last of a dying breed a
naturally aspirated front mounted high reving v8 spinning the rear tires and pushing over 410 bhp is not something you will
be able to buy in th, e90 m3 manual or dct bmwfanatics co za - i have a friend who has owned both a manual e90 m3 and
also a dct e90 m3 i think he prefers the dct after having owned the manual first for a few years he uses his m3 as a daily
driver and also very occasionally at track days the dct is very user friendly for commuting and very nice for the odd track day
too, dct vs manual in m3 coupe help which one bimmerfest - the dct is in fact quicker shifting than a manual trans and in
the m3 it results in quicker acceleration my bottom line get the manual trans while they still make them this could be one of
the last m3s that will have a true manual trans, bmw m3 e90 e92 review buyers guide exotic car hacks - another issue
the e92 m3 runs into is the idle control value issue that puts the car into limp mode and dct lag in earlier years thankfully a
transmission software update can be installed for free from the dealer to fix the lag issue along with the above issues the
e92 m3 did have several dct failure and engine bearing problems, first comparison m3 6 speed manual vs dct m5board
com - our track test numbers tell the story the dct car is a tenth of a second slower than the regular six speed manual
version to 30 mph even to 40 mph and then it s all over zip to 60 mph in the m3 dct takes 4 1 sec two tenths quicker than in
the stick version and by 100 mph the gap has stretched to four tenths of a second, e92 m3 dct vs manual wordpress com
- the e92 m3 coup was released on 2007 as year model 2008 in the i still recommend the manual 6 speed eventhough the
m dct car will be faster, 7 speed dct vs 10r80 for drag racing road racing page - i won t link it because i don t care
enough but there is an article out there with a dct m3 and manual m3 and they went almost identical times google it if you re
saying an exact equal manual vs dct car and the dct went 5 8mph faster in only 1320 ft then let it be your belief i ll choose
what i believe, e92 e9x m3 drivetrain losses explained dct dual clutch - the question has arisen several times about
what has lower drivetrain losses the dct or the manual m3 we have seen information being circulated suggesting the dct has
lower drivetrain losses which is why it performs better which is simply incorrect and a case of pushing personal politics over
the correct information, help 335i vs 335is manual vs dct archive bimmerfest - the 7 speed dct will shift faster than your
manual human hand shifts a 335is is more expensive so the 1 500 discount won t save you much i think your manual 335i
e92 is a great car if you are a super enthusiast and want the top of the line 3 series and money is not an option the go for
the 335is
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